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Serving the Community around Burnham on Crouch & The Dengie
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Woodfords Garage Burnham
Grocery Store
EST 1924

Fresh Food, Bakery, Lottery, Off Licence, Costa Express, Newspapers, Magazines,
01621 786010 Frozen Food, Car Care....and so much more. All in store.

MOT & Service Centre
Cars, Commercials & Motorbikes
01621 782549

www.woodfordsgarage.com

Class I, II, III, IV, V & VII

There for you...and your car!

Happy Christmas from everyone
at The Focus

DENGIE TAXISSpecialists
07496
609697
in:
www.dengietaxis.co.uk

LOCAL WORK NIGHTS OUT AIRPORTS

SEAPORTS TRAIN STATIONS

The only magazine to be hand delivered to homes & businesses in Burnham &
Southminster with drop off points all around the Dengie
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High-Quality Home Care, Dementia Care &
Live-in Care in South Woodham Ferrers
Home
Instead
South
Woodham Ferrers is an
award-winning brand that
offers the best in home care
services! Our firm belief is that
everyone should be able to
stay at home surrounded by
their loved ones, belongings
and precious memories for as
long as they possibly can,
whether you need an hour a
day with visiting care or a
private live-in caregiver reside
in your home. From hourly
home care to 24-hour live-in
care, we're confident we can
support you or your loved one
to live a happy life at home.

We are the only care company
to be awarded two Princess
Royal Training Awards for our
Alzheimer’s and dementia
training, which is City & Guilds
accredited. Our mission is to
change the face of ageing and
to help us do this, we believe
in sharing our expertise with
other individuals, agencies,
not for profit companies,
charities, and organisations to
benefit our clients, older
people in general and their
families.
Our CAREGivers are selected
for their character and values

and are expertly trained to
support older people and their
families. We do this to ensure
we can closely match their
interests,
hobbies
and
personality with yours and they
can become the friendly faces
you’ll grow to know and trust.
Our CAREGivers are the best
of the best. Each of our
CAREGivers is a valued
member of the team, shown
by our market-leading annual
satisfaction survey scores.
At Home Instead, we believe
that while technology will
never replace the human

New Home Instead office opened
by MP!
Home Instead South Woodham Ferrers is open!
Mr John Whittingdale (MP), Dorothy Nwankwo
(Owner), Susan Garret (Registered Manager)
together with several individuals from the
community joined in the official opening.
Home Instead SWF covers the following towns
and their surrounding villages:
Althorne, Asheldham, Ashingdon, Bradwell-OnSea, Burnham-on-crouch, Canewdon, Churchend,
Cold Norton, Creeksea, Dengie, East
Hanningfield, Eastwood, Hawkwell, Hockley,
Hullbridge, Latchingdon, Maylandsea, Monsale,
Mundon, Ostend, Purleigh, Ramsey Island,
Rayleigh, Rettendon, Runwell, Southminster, St
Lawrence, Steeple, South Woodham Ferrers,
Tillingham, Woodham Ferrers etc.

touch, it can enhance peoples'
lives. As experts in care, we
want to focus on what we do
best. Our aim is to enhance
our local, person-centred care
with the best products
available to keep your loved
ones happy, healthy, and safe
at home. You can be rest
assured that even when alone,
Mum or Dad are cared for well
at home with Home Instead.
Our costs are very easy to
understand and manage, and
you will always be firmly in
control of your finances.

Dorothy with MP John Whittingdale

The company is registered with the Care Quality Commission (CQC) and able to provide
regulated home care services to seniors across the local area. Services range from;
•
•
•
•
•
•

Personal care
Live in care
Home help
Companionship
Accompany and/or drive to appointments, event, shopping trips
etc

Our caregivers are fully trained to an extremely high standard and committed to updating their
skills on a regular basis, they receive professional specialist training and must qualify in this
before attending our clients.
To find out more about our home care services or current vacancies, please call;

01245 979579or

visit https://www.homeinstead.co.uk/south-woodham-ferrers/
Home Instead is Located at: Unit 16c, Tabrums Farm, Battlesbridge, Essex, SS11 7QX

If you believe you or your
family member would benefit
from having some support at
home, the best way forward is
for us to come and meet you
at your home for a care
consultation. ALSO, If you
believe your ethos and vision
aligns with ours and you’re
able to be a trusted
companion, we’d love you
to consider our hourly or
live-in CAREGiver roles, do
not hesitate to contact us to
find out how you can become
one of our Caregivers.

BROCHURES LEAFLETS STATIONERY FLYERS
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Paul J King
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

A family-run firm,
caring at your time of need

01621 784884
(24 HRS)
10 Station Road, CM0 8BG

07946 329429

Memorial Consultants
Pre-payment Plans
Chapel of Rest
Horse-drawn funerals
Home Arrangements
Bereavement Support
Green Funerals
www.pauljking.com

Blackwater Will Writing Company
Have your will prepared in the comfort of your
own home.
Single Will £65.00 – Mirror Wills (for couples) £110

01621 744984
Don’t put it off any longer !!!!!
Regulated by The Society of Will Writers

JENNIFER LOPEZ
BAGS

A.G. Smith

Christmas at

Alistair Black Jewellers
South Woodham Ferrers

BUY ONE
GET ONE
HALF PRICE

Every two items purchased
receive the second
(less expensive) at

HALF PRICE
(excluding repairs unredeemed, rolex,
commission sale & sale items)
Not to be used in conjunction with any other offers.
T&C’s Apply

Choose from a massive range of top brands in
Diamonds, Gold & Silver, Jewellery, Watches, Gift Ware,
Bags & Purses

Open last Sunday before Christmas,

Sunday 23rd December 10am - 4pm
Tel:
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Focus on Pet Health
THE DON’TS FOR YOUR PET’S CHRISTMAS
to cause a mess! Diarrhoea and vomiting in pets this time of year
are about as common as Christmas cards. Grapes, raisins, currants
and sultanas are included in many festive foods. Rather give your
dog a Christmas carrot to chew on rather than a healthy dose of
dehydration, kidney failure or pancreatitis.

December is the time for warning pet owners of the dangers of
Christmas. These accidents happen every year therefore without
further ado, another recap...
Xylitolosis!
For those of us trying to maintain a semblance of a figure over the
Christmas period, Xylitol sweetener may have been used as a sugar
substitute in those delicious biscuits and cakes. This is all well and
fine for you and I; however, for your furry friend it is potentially
lethal. It will cause a massive drop in the blood glucose levels which
will result in vomiting over that beautiful new Christmas sofa you
have just given your wife, but that is the least of your pet's
problems as it will be followed by convulsions and coma. It’s not
one you want to explain to your children on Christmas Day!
Tinselitis and associated maladies
What vets call “foreign bodies” are also more of a problem during
the festive period. Baubles, tinsel and pinecones are the usual
suspects., although, every vet has got a top three “lewd FB story”.
There was the time that a dog managed to consume her owner’s Gstring from the washbin... but that is definitely not a Christmas
article! As you settle down after your meal listening to the Queen's
speech and the Christmas number one, your relaxed attitude is
forced to change to one of high alert as Fluffy base jumps from the
highest branch of the Christmas tree and it comes tumbling down
onto you or the new puppy, that indulges in a spot of electric shock
therapy on the Christmas lights and the kitten eating those
beautiful festive poisonous Pointsettias, Mistletoe or Holly berries!
All these plants are a sure way to spoil your pet's (and your day as
you go about cleaning up the vomit and diarrhoea) day! Lillies, in
particular, can be very toxic to cats.
Chocolately heaven!
Chocolate is in profuse abundance around the festive season and
it's all too likely that either we accidently drop it and our little friend
gobbles it up before it is retrieved or we leave it in an accessible
place for those hungry Labradors or Beagles. Whether you're a dark
or milk chocolate fan, bear in mind that neither is any good for your
furry friend. The likelihood of poisoning increases with the darker
chocolates as they contain more cocoa. It wouldn't be very nice for
you for your little friend to evacuate from both ends whilst lying on
your lap. It must be remembered that chocolate poisoning can
affect most species, including cats, rodents, rabbits, etc. Keep those
chocolate out of your pets’ reach please!
Christmas pudding
Everyone over-indulges at this time of the year- most of our staff
start looking like Roses chocolates or Victoria biscuits - but quite
frankly, funnel feeding your pets’ treats like foie gras is just going

Bird down!
Whatever bird you’re planning on roasting this Christmas... turkey/
goose/ wood pigeon..., please remember to double bag the carcass
before putting it in the bin. Most dogs won’t care about the risk
versus cost analysis of the size of the bones, their appetite, and the
chance of an oesophageal perforation or obstruction. A visit to the
vet for an endoscopy is not what the Christmas credit card needs!
Nuts about Christmas – munching those tasty Macadamia nuts
whilst sitting on the sofa after your Christmas meal with Bandit,
your trusty beloved Labrador at your feet, you may be tempted to
spoil him with a few nutty treats! If Bandit becomes weak at the
knees and the turkey is now being ejected all over the carpet, then
may I suggest some veterinary intervention as he may be suffering
from Macadamia nut intoxication.
Hangover cures
When you are muddling through the wrath of a Christmas hangover,
wondering about how long ago your liver's best-before end date
was, be aware that your dog or cat may not appreciate the virtues
of paracetamol and ibuprofen. Paracetamol is toxic to cats and
small amounts of ibuprofen can cause gastric irritation or worse,
kidney failure in dogs.
Lucky scrape
On the subject of kidney failure, anti-freeze or ethylene glycol is
great for windscreens, but not so good for defrosting kidneys. As
the temperature begins to fall this December, and your morning
rush to work is further hampered by a vigorous work-out on the car
windscreen, remember that antifreeze is extremely toxic. Pets are
apparently attracted by the sweet odour and ingesting only a small
amount of ethylene glycol can have lethal consequences.
To help keep your pet out of harm’s way over the Christmas
holidays, follow these tips:
1. Use a large, firm stand, to prevent your Christmas tree from
falling over.
2. To keep cats away from the tree base, encircle it in aluminum
foil, cats hate to step on shiny surfaces.
3. Do not put dangling, breakable ornaments close to the bottom
of the tree.
4. Keep tinsel out of reach, better yet, find a substitute for the
highly attractive decoration that cats love to swallow.
5. Unplug lights when you are not home, and watch carefully so
that your pet does not chew on electrical wires.
6. Do not decorate your tree with edible items.
7. Do not put wrapped food such as sweets or chocolate under
the tree.
8. Avoid feeding your pets leftovers from Christmas dinner.
9. Remember on cold winter days or nights, cats like to climb into
warm car engines. Tap or bang on the hood to scare them away
before starting the car.
10. Be sure that your pet has an ID tag with your address and phone
number on its collar just in case they escape the house or yard
during the comings and goings of visitors.
That just leaves me to say, on behalf of Edgewood Veterinary
Group, we would like to wish you all an extremely Merry Christmas
and our best wishes for the New Year.
Jürgen Theinert
Edgewood Veterinary Group

Copy deadline for January issue is 10th December 2021
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Burnham Tide Table

MONTHLY BLOG

DECEMBER 2021
High Tides

Hi everyone
The Christmas edition is here! Woo hoo!
Firstly I would like to thank old and new advertisers who have
supported us throughout the year. Without you there wouldn’t be
a Focus. And I would also like to thank all of you that have sent me
articles and news of events and reports of past events and photos.
I hope that more of you will get involved next year.
There is lots to read and things to do in our Christmas edition.
Christmas Fayres, Music Events, Recipes, Ladies Groups, Sport, how
to clean the kids chocolate out of the carpet and dad’s red wine.
Also don’t forget our Christmas Quiz on the centre pages. The
Focus has it all.
Please enjoy this months magazine and I will look forward to the
January edition. If you could send in your copy for 10th December
to allow for Christmas holiday it would be much appreciated.
I hope that covid is behind us now and a new year and a fresh
start will be most welcome. I’m sure you will agree. Please stay safe
and wear your mask when going out.
HAPPY CHRISTMAS!
Nicola Faux

Published and printed by Focus Print & Publishing Co. All material contained within this
publication is strictly copyright and all rights are reserved. Reproduction in any form without
permission is prohibited. Every care is taken by the publishers in compiling the contents of
the Burnham-on-Crouch & Dengie Focus, but no responsibility is assumed for any injury, loss
or damage arising from any article or advertisement contained within the publication. The
views expressed within this publication do not necessarily reflect the views of the publishers.

Low Tides

DAY
AM

M

PM

M

AM

M

PM

M

1 Wed

09:22

4.47

21:59

4.89

03:13

1.11

15:54

0.61

2 Thu

10:21

4.81

22:53

5.14

04:16

0.89

16:50

0.42

3 Fri

11:15

5.12

23:42

5.31

05:11

0.65

17:40

0.30

12:05

5.37

06:01

0.44

18:27

0.25

4 Sat
5 Sun

00:30

5.38

12:54

5.51

06:50

0.28

19:13

0.28

6 Mon

01:16

5.35

13:42

5.52

07:38

0.19

19:58

0.38

7 Tue

02:02

5.23

14:31

5.43

08:26

0.15

20:44

0.52

8 Wed

02:48

5.05

15:23

5.25

09:16

0.17

21:32

0.69

9 Thu

03:35

4.83

16:17

5.01

10:09

0.24

22:23

0.86

10 Fri

04:26

4.60

17:15

4.78

11:06

0.32

23:18

0.99

11 Sat

05:23

4.40

18:18

4.61

12:06

0.40

12 Sun

06:27

4.28

19:24

4.56

00:19

1.07

13:11

0.44

13 Mon

07:37

4.28

20:26

4.61

01:24

1.06

14:15

0.44

14 Tue

08:42

4.40

21:21

4.70

02:29

0.97

15:13

0.43

15 Wed

09:38

4.57

22:11

4.80

03:28

0.82

16:04

0.44

16 Thu

10:28

4.71

22:56

4.86

04:21

0.68

16:49

0.49

17 Fri

11:15

4.80

23:38

4.87

05:08

0.57

17:29

0.58

18 Sat

11:57

4.83

05:50

0.52

18:04

0.67

19 Sun

00:15

4.85

12:34

4.81

06:27

0.51

18:33

0.75

20 Mon

00:48

4.81

13:07

4.77

07:00

0.52

18:58

0.78

21 Tue

01:16

4.78

13:39

4.76

07:30

0.53

19:27

0.78

22 Wed

01:45

4.78

14:12

4.78

08:02

0.53

20:01

0.77

23 Thu

02:19

4.79

14:50

4.81

08:39

0.54

20:42

0.79

24 Fri

02:59

4.77

15:33

4.82

09:21

0.57

21:26

0.85

25 Sat

03:44

4.70

16:21

4.78

10:09

0.64

22:15

0.94

26 Sun

04:32

4.60

17:13

4.71

11:01

0.72

23:07

1.06

27 Mon

05:25

4.49

18:10

4.63

12:00

0.80

28 Tue

06:23

4.40

19:12

4.59

00:07

1.17

13:06

0.85

29 Wed

07:30

4.38

20:19

4.62

01:17

1.23

14:16

0.82

30 Thu

08:42

4.47

21:25

4.74

02:33

1.17

15:25

0.72

31 Fri

09:50

4.70

22:26

4.92

03:47

1.00

16:27

0.58

“I built the company my
dad needed to stay in
his own home.
I did it for him and now
I can do it for you.”
The John Ford Group specialises
in the adaptation of houses to
make living at home easier and
LET THE
safer for the frail, elderly and
CARE HOME
those with disabilities.
WAIT!
Book your visit to our
showroom in Chelmsford to
see just how beautiful adapted
bathrooms and kitchens can be.
The Adaptation Centre, Unit 203 Waterhouse Business Centre, Cromar Way, Chelmsford CM1 2QE

www.johnfordgroup.co.uk

BROCHURES LEAFLETS STATIONERY FLYERS

01245 267333
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Focus on Health
ILIOTIBIAL BAND OR ITB
Often, pain comes on the outer side of the knee, which can come
on if walking uphill or from running. It was once thought that it was
tight and would cause friction. So, what has happened in the past
is, it has been massaged, stretched or had a foam roller used on it.
This does not seem to be the case and would appear to be more
likely to be compression. But attempting to stretch, massage or
foam roller is not going to work on the ITB as most of it is thick
tendon so it would be like rubbing a leather belt and hoping it was
going to get softer, it is not going to happen! The ITB function is to
stop the knee collapsing out to the side, so it has got to be strong.

The iliotibial band (ITB) is a common source of pain in the lateral
knee.
Its anatomy is a thickening of the fascia, is part muscle, part
ligament, part tendon and covers the thigh like a tight wrap. A
substantial part of the gluteus maximus muscle inserts into the ITB
with the tensor fascia latae (TFL). With attachments at the pelvis
and the knee, it runs along the length of the femur and attaches
strongly to the lateral femoral condyle and then continues to the
patella and inserts onto the Gerdy’s tubercle (Brukner et al., 2016)

Only £895 for
a fully ﬁtted
electric door.

APPROVED

Gotta get a Garolla.

So, as is the situation of most tendons, it is a case of helping them
settle down to become less reactive and then building them up so
they can absorb increased load. However, what we have always to
watch out for is that the two muscles tensor fascia latae and gluteus
maximus are not irritated by the sciatic nerve if this happens the
ITB will feel very tight.
So how do we improve the ITB? And how do we know if it is too
tight? Last month I mentioned a test for tightness in the hip flexors,
the same test can be used in this case. Lay on your back with the
lumbar spine in a normal position. Pull the good knee to your chest
and let the other leg drop down, it should be in line. If the leg is
going out to the side, it is probably that your ITB is too tight.
To start improving its function I normally suggest doing bridges i.e.,
laying on your back and lifting your backside off the floor and then
moving onto single leg bridges and then laying on your side with
the ‘bad’ leg on top and then lifting the bad leg up and holding it
there for (if you can) a count of 40 seconds and then repeat 4 more
times. Which is both boring and a bit time consuming! So, I suggest
you do that watching TV. After that there are more exercises which
can be used to start making the tendon have more capacity to load.
Just think, with it all working as it should, you will have no problem
doing the Hokey Cokey at your Christmas and New Year’s Eve
parties!
Wishing you all a healthy, peaceful Christmas and 2022!
Nick O’Connor and everyone at Holicity Health.

NOW ONLY

£895

WAS £1,354
INC VAT

26

WHAT’S INCLUDED WITH EVERY DOOR:

2

FREE EXPERT MEASURING & FITTING
TWO REMOTE CONTROLS
ACOUSTIC & THERMAL INSULATION
21
FREE DISPOSAL OF YOUR OLD DOOR

Garolla garage doors are strong and
solidly built. They’re made to measure in
our own UK factories. The electric Garolla
door rolls up vertically taking up only 8
inches inside your garage.
Our expert installers will ﬁt your new
door and take away the old one so there’s
no mess.

GOTTA GET A GAROLLA

CALL US TODAY

01621 880 039
MOBILE

0
Give us a call today and we’ll come
and measure up completely Free.

3 1 9 128

www.garolla.co.uk
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My name is Anita, after 28 years in the casino industry I decided
to change direction and re-train as a Massage Therapist. I initially
trained in holistic massage and deep tissue massage. Holistic
therapy always appealed to me and 5 years later I find myself
loving my new career.
I originally started my career in Club Woodham, South
Woodham Ferrers, as an in house massage therapist. During my years at Club
Woodham I specialised in treating sports injuries, tight muscles, knots, and muscle tension. My clients were
mostly runners, weightlifters, cyclists, and avid gym goers.
During lockdown I set out to build a beautiful bespoke cabin at the bottom of my garden. The cabin is fully
equipped with underfloor heating, aircon, ensuite facilities and even a leather sofa to relax on.
It has become my little haven and I love it !!
Since making this my full time career I have expanded my qualifications. I am now
trained in Oncology massage and am understanding how holistic therapy can help
MOBILE
the body to self heal.
SERVICES
The healing power of massage never ceases to amaze me. I have had many
UPON
success stories over these past few years. Being able to ease or even dispel
REQUEST
someones pain has to be one of the most rewarding jobs in the world.

Oncology (Cancer) patients suffer both emotionally and physically during
treatment and new research shows evidence that massage can help to
counteract both of these side effects.
Benefits of Oncology massage:
•
Reduces pain
•
Alleviates stress
•
Reduces nausea
•
Reduces depression and anxiety
•
Improves sleep
•
Relieves lymphedema
•
Prevents chemotherapy induced
peripheral neuropathy

Benefits of deep tissue massage:
•
Chronic lower back pain
•
Stiffness in the neck
•
Tight shoulders
•
Tension headaches
•
Painful knots
•
Muscle tension
•
Muscle trauma
•
Sciatica
•
Plantar fasciitis
•
Limited motion

GIFT
VOUCHERS
AVAILABLE

Just Relax - I’ve got your back!

Tel: 07528 476794
BROCHURES LEAFLETS STATIONERY FLYERS
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ESSEX BROADBAND LTD
Essex Broadband is a local Southminster based company run
by ex Vodafone and BT engineers of 70 years combined
service. So for any WiFi, Broadband or any other telecoms
related issues Essex Broadband should be your first choice.

ESSEX
BROADBAND LTD
POOR WI-FI &
BROADBAND COVERAGE?
WE CAN SUPPLY:
Services to outbuildings
Temporary broadband or Wi-Fi
Temporary Wi-Fi for events
Wi-Fi to farm buildings
Wi-Fi to any outdoor spaces

Call us now on 07421 712217
essexbroadband@gmail.com
Our surveys are free and we can be
with you as soon as you need

Burnham’s Rotary Club
10km Run

At last we are coming out of Covid restrictions and to prove
the point the Rotary Club has organised their annual 10 km run,
this time it was held in October, which weather wise proved to
be a very good time as it enabled the runners to enjoy the run
without getting too hot.
There was around 380 people registered and several more
joined on the day, so we had a very good field. The race was
started at 10.00 by Vanessa Bell, Town Mayor and supported by
Wendy Stamp and Rotary President Dick Collins.
The various Marshalls around the course and at the water
stations were supplied by the members of the club and Inner
Wheel, with additional support from the Air Cadets
The leaders of the race were keen to set new standards and
the course took them along roads, past Dammerwick Farm and
onto water point 1, where the course went over the fields
towards the river and water point 2. Here the course went up
onto the sea wall and provided good fresh air and an enjoyable
view across the river, where boats were racing. Now on along
the sea wall to the Royal Corinthian Yacht Club and back onto
roads for the last stretch through the town to the sports field
and the Finnish. The First man completed the course in an
astonishing time of 32 minutes, with the next 5 runners only
just a little longer. The main field of runners came in over the
next hour and all completed by 11.45.

President Dick Collins with the winner (14) and the next 5
fastest men.
Prizes were presented to the first 5 men and first 5 women, by
Vanessa Bell and Dick Collins. All runners receive a goody bag
with medal for completing the course.

#
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We give a hearty THANK YOU to the following local companies
who helped by sponsoring the event.
Adbin Marketing Ltd; Anglia Commercial Finance Ltd;
Blackman & White Ltd. Burnham Town Council; L Buxton &
Sons; Crouch Ridge Vineyard; Dengie Crops Ltd. Econ Ltd;.
Family Business Reflections; Impamark; L.T. Plant Hire; Marts
Parts; David J Moore; Panspermia Microbiology Laboratory;
R. Glass Ltd.; Technautic Marine Windows; TFM Removals &
Storage; The Old Salt Loft; Woodfords Garage.
Next years run will be on Sunday 9th October and we look
forward to seeing you all then.

BROCHURES LEAFLETS STATIONERY FLYERS
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We, at Rich Aroma, are a new age barista-style premium coffee vending service
provider through our network of high-end coffee machines. We pride ourselves
on providing only the best quality coffee beans, just like any of the high street
brands.
Every customer is different. We understand what it takes to make a great cup of
coffee and take pride in tailoring coffee solutions just for YOU keeping YOUR
needs as a customer in mind. Personalised service and quality are what we
stand for!
Whatever your needs big or small Rich Aroma can provide a service that’s right
for you, based in Burnham on Crouch and the London counties, means that’s our fully trained engineers can
usually attend a breakdown within 24hrs. All our engineers carry the very latest equipment to enable a first-time
fix which is managed through our own unique App. Our staff are fully trained in all areas to meet your every
need. We only supply the very best ingredients from recyclable paper cups to high end coffees like Lavazza,
Kenco, Douwe Egberts & our very own unique Italian blend of beans.
Our theory is why settle for second best when you can have the best!
Give us a call now or email for a free trial to see why we are the fastest growing supplier of coffee services.

Tel: 01375 470205 · Email: info@richaroma.co.uk · Web: www.richaroma.co.uk
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Web: www.richaroma.co.uk
Tel: 01375 470205
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METHOD
Put the dried fruit in a bowl with the brandy, mix well and leave
to soak for several hours, or overnight if time permits.
Add all the other ingredients to the dried fruit and brandy
(remembering to make a wish!) and mix thoroughly.
Tip the mixture into a 1.2-litre pudding basin. Cover with a
double thickness of baking parchment and then a piece of foil
and tie securely with string.
Place the pudding on top of a steamer above gently
simmering water. Cover with a lid and steam gently for 5
hours, topping up the water when it gets low.

The Focus

INGREDIENTS
225g dried mixed fruit
1 tbsp brandy
170g carrots, finely grated
50g white self-raising flour
50g dark brown sugar
85g white bread, whizzed into breadcrumbs
3 large eggs, beaten
1 cooking apple, peeled, cored and grated
75ml Guinness or stout
Grated zest of 1 orange
Grated zest of 1 unwaxed lemon
½ tsp grated fresh nutmeg
Pinch of ground cinnamon
1 level tsp mixed spice
Cranberries, to decorate
Mint sprig, to decorate
1 level tsp icing sugar, to dust
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South Woodham Ferrers
£220,000

South Woodham Ferrers
£290,000

Woodham Ferrers
£400,000

Located within walking distance of the town centre, is this
well presented McCarthy and Stone two bedroom, second
floor, retirement apartment. The accommodation
comprises; living room, two double bedrooms, modern
kitchen and shower room. The property benefits from a
communal laundry room, communal kitchen, residents
lounge, landscaped communal gardens and lifts giving
access to the different floors.

We present this well-maintained two bedroom semidetached property which is conveniently located for the
town centre. The accommodation comprises; living room,
fitted kitchen and re-fitted bathroom. Externally benefitting
from a 33' South-facing rear garden and allocated parking
for one vehicle to the rear of the property. The property is
also conveniently located for Elmwood and Collingwood
Primary schools.

This beautifully presented two bedroom detached chalet
bungalow features a lovely open plan living room and
modern fitted kitchen, two double bedrooms, an en-suite
shower room and a high quality re-fitted bathroom.
Externally benefitting from a nicely enclosed rear garden and
off street parking for two vehicles. Enjoying a semi-rural
village location with incredible views this delightful property
should be viewed without delay to avoid disappointment.

Call to view 01245 323729

Call to view 01245 323729

Call to view 01245 323729

South Woodham Ferrers
£500,000

Latchingdon
Prices from £550,000

Burnham-On-Crouch
Prices from £575,000

This three bedroom detached bungalow is exceptionally
spacious and well-presented throughout with a welcoming
entrance hall, a large living room opening to a dining room
leadingto a good sized kitchen. Further benefitting from
three double bedrooms, a re-fitted shower room and
separate cloakroom. Externally this delightful bungalow
offers parking for three vehicles, a garage and gardens to
front, side and rear.

An exclusive three bedroom Detached Bungalow on
Offering two and three bedroom Detached Bungalows
generous plots with Garages and Independent Driveway
which benefit from generous plots, luxury fitted kitchens
Parking. Featuring well planned and spacious accommodation and bathrooms, lawned front and rear gardens, extensive
including fully fitted kitchens with integrated AEG
parking, economical air source underfloor heating, and
appliances, quality bathrooms and En-suite shower rooms. a10 year NHBC. Expected completion Nov/ Dec 2021.
Further enhanced by economical and environmentally
Burnham-on-Crouch offers a wealth of amenity and
friendly Air Source heat pumps and underfloor heating
leisure facilities including Yacht Clubs, Restaurants, Cafes,
throughout as well as South Facing rear gardens.
Bars, and wonderful country and coastal walks.

Call to view 01245 323729

Call to view 01245 323729

Call to view 01245 323729

Basildon
t: 01268 271 110
e: sales@balgoresbasildon.com
Lettings: 01268 280 066

Brentwood
t: 01277 216 800
e: sales@balgoreshayes.com
Lettings: 01277 210 506

Chelmsford
t: 01245 492 424
e: sales@balgoreschelmsford.com
Lettings: 01245 455 584

Dagenham
t: 02085 921 038
e: sales@balgoresdagenham.com
Lettings: 02085 921 038

Gravesend
t: 01474 369 955
e: sales@balgoresgravesend.com
Lettings: 01474 369 959

Hornchurch
t: 01708 470 756
e: sales@balgoresproperty.com
Lettings: 01708 478 333

Ongar
t: 01277 369 925
e: ongar@balgoreshayes.com
Lettings: 01277 366 092

Loughton
t: 02085 021 559
e: ongar@balgoreshayes.com
Lettings: 02085 021 559

Romford
t: 01708 755 507
e: sales@balgoresromford.com
Lettings: 01708 755 508

South Woodham Ferrers
t: 01245 323 729
e: sales@balgoresswf.com
Lettings: 01245 455 584

Upminster
t: 01708 259 539
e: sales@balgoresupminster.com
Lettings: 01708 259 535

Wickford
t: 01268 763477
e: sales@balgoreswickford.com
Lettings: 01268 763477
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Dengie 100 Ladies Group
The Dengie 100 Ladies Group met together again on Tuesday 26th October.
Chairperson Paula Neall welcomed all the ladies to the meeting. This month’s
speaker the lovely Sharon Gould who had visited and spoken to us on at least
three other occasions, so we all realised that the evening was going to be very
entertaining. Sharon took us through the art of card making and although we
had amongst us a number of ladies that were very ‘skilled card makers they all
very much enjoyed the very lively evening. Sharon’s cards are made with very
low-cost materials and are stunning. Sharon made 5 cards during the evening
while keeping all entertained with her lively commentary and there was the
opportunity to purchase card making kits and cards at very reasonable prices.
During the evening the notices were given out and there was to be a Powertex workshop in November also a First Aid Course to be
arranged soon, and in January there is going to be an outing to the pantomime at the Civic Theatre in Chelmsford.
A Book Club has been established, also a Bring & Buy stall along with Paula’s excellent homemade Jams, Marmalade & Chutney.
The Competition, a holiday photograph, was won by Val Sarjant, 2nd Marjorie O’Connell, 3rd Jackie Quinnell.
The speaker at the next meeting on November 23rd will be Michael Farley as Good King Hal and the competition is a Wildlife Ornament.
The evening ended with the singing of the National Anthem.
Pictured above are some of the ladies who attended the Powertex Workshop lead by tutor Sarah Ambrose, and the decorated bottles
and pots that they made during the afternoon.

THE DENGIE D-CAF, DEMENTIA
SUPPORT GROUP
The Dengie D-Caf would like to thank
everyone who has supported us over
the last year and to wish you all a
happy Christmas. We continue to
support people living with dementia,
their carers, family and friends, living
on the Dengie.
Our monthly meetings are on the
second Wednesday of the month. Our
December meeting will be the
Christmas party on Wednesday 8th
December from 11am to 1pm in the
church hall at All Saint’s Church, Ferry
Road, Creeksea CM0 8PQ.
New members always welcome. The
venue is fully accessible. If you would
like more information, including how
to find us, or to have an informal chat
before attending, please contact us
on: 01621 783946.
Charity Registration number 1160414

John Whittingdale

Vehicle Parts Available
l
l

l

l

l

All metals purchased
Large volume of
material we can collect
20 yard and 40 yard roll-on
roll-off bins available
Any plant machinery,
cars or lorries purchased
Nothing too big or small

Call us

NOW

for a FREE
No Obligation
Quote

20 & 40 Yard Bins Available For Site Clearances

OBE MP

Wisbey
Salvage
and Spares
Lower Farm
Steeple Road
Mayland CM3 6EG

Metal & Vehicles Accepted l
Collection Service Available l
On Site Weighbridge l
Fully Licensed Site l
Instant Payment l

Telephone: 01621 773533
If you would like to contact John Whittingdale, to
ask for help, to set out your views, or to receive his
newsletter, please get in touch.
Post to: Rt. Hon. John Whittingdale OBE MP
House of Commons, London. SW1A OAA
e: john.whittingdale.mp@parliament.uk
t: 01621 855663 for Surgery Appointments
www.johnwhittingdale.org.uk

Email: info@wisbey.co.uk
BEST PRICES
GIVEN

DVLA REGISTERED
CERTIFICATE OF DESTRUCTION

YOUR MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT
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30 DAY GUARANTEE
ON ALL PARTS
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Christmas at Buckhatch Nursery & Garden Centre is certainly here…
As the festive season is fast approaching you don’t need to look no further than Buckhatch Nursery & Garden Centre. As soon as you
walk into the garden centre shop you will be greeted by an abundance of Festive Fayre. On offer we have a range of confectionary
delights and for those that like something special to drink there is the complete range of Tiptree flavoured Gins & vodkas, The Sweet
Potato company’s complete range of moonshine Gin & Rum and our ever popular Kin toffee Vodka now has a new flavour to add to the
collection, toffee apple. We also have a host of other alcoholic tipples, beers & ales.
Everywhere you look has that Festive feel and there is a huge array of decorations to adorn your tree or decorate your home inside and
out. For those of you that like to decorate with style you certainly need not go anywhere else to make your home a festive one. Need
inspiration then one of team is always on hand to give advice should you need it. There is a huge selection of artificial Christmas trees,
some prelit for those that don’t like to put the lights on themselves, and some fantastic realistic trees available.
The furniture on display is available to order and will enhance any home, to compliment there are home textiles & soft furnishings
beautiful cushions from Voyage Maison, complimenting glass vases, lamps foot stools... too much to tell all, you need to come and see
for yourself!
Who doesn’t love to show off their dining table at Christmas time, we have the finest table cloths, napkins, beautiful glassware, and
don’t forget your crackers to finish off the perfection.
Who finds finding gifts for everyone a chore well not anymore, we have gift ideas for everyone! There is a wonderful toy department
with traditional, nostalgic toys to modern, imaginative toys. Gifts for aunties, uncles, Nan’s, grandads, and all those loved friends & family.
If home fragrance is something you love there are Yankee candle, Woodwick candle & Stoneglow. Ashleigh & Burwood fragrance lamps
for the home are stunning as well as air cleansing killing 97% of airborne coronavirus in 30 minutes.
Well it wouldn’t be a Garden Centre without all your Christmas plants traditional British grown Poinsettias, planted arrangements,
houseplants & cacti and from the 26th November freshly cut Christmas trees will be available. The finest quality grown Nordman non
drop trees in various sizes prices from £27.99. Freshly made Christmas Wreaths will certainly dress your front door and remembrance
posies for our lost loved ones are available from the 21st November.
After all that shopping why not pop into the licensed coffee shop and enjoy a hot drink or maybe a glass of bubbles, sit back and relax
and enjoy some homemade cake, or have a tasty meal prepared for you by our creative chef. Christmas dinner is available to book from
18th November and throughout December or why not book an Christmas afternoon tea with seasonal inspired sweet & savoury treats.
The opening hours at Buckhatch Nursery are Monday to Saturday 9am to 5pm & Sunday 9.30am to 4pm
Check out the garden centre Facebook & Instagram to keep up to date with news and what’s happening at Buckhatch.
We look forward to welcoming you safely 🌲

FOR ALL YOUR

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
- Fresh cut Christmas Trees
- Alcoholic Tipples & Confectionary Delights
- British Poinsettias
- Christmas Dinner Bookings now Available
- Christmas Wreaths
- Licensed Restaurant & Coffee shop
- Yankee Candle Seasonal Fragrances
- Gifts for everyone
- British Poinsettias
- Christmas Decorations for inside and outside.
- Children’s Toy Department
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WHAT’S ON

FUN

WHAT’S ON

WHAT’S ON SURROUNDING AREAS
BURNHAM-ON-CROUCH

LAUGHTER
Late Night Shopping
This December, join businesses and shops along Maldon High Street for some
late night shopping! Many of the businesses are planning to stay open later in
connection with free afternoon parking from 2pm on Thursday throughout
December in all Maldon Town Centre car parks. More information about this offer
can be found at https://www.maldon.gov.uk/news/article/6680/
free_parking_from_2pm_every_thursday_in_november_and_december. The late
night shopping scheme has been co-ordinated by members of the Maldon
Business Board, who represent the local businesses within the town.

Sunday 5th December
Sandon Sunday Market & Boot Sale
Maldon Road, Sandon, Chelmsford, Essex CM2 7RU
9:00am. Tel: 07956 826730
Friday 10th December
The History of the Five Ark-Royals
By Rear Admiral David Snelson CB FNI former Commander of the
Aircraft Carrier Ark Royal
A talk in support of Sea-Change Sailing Trust (Maldon Mayor's Charity
of the Year 2021) followed by two films about Thames barge sailing
and the charity.
Maldon Town Hall 7.30pm Friday December 10th 2021.
£10 to include a glass of wine.
Tickets by email to judy@seachangesailingtrust.co.uk or from Downs
Road Boatyard, Maldon.
Sunday 19th December, 2021
The Elves 11 Trail - Wallace Binder Stadium
Start time: Waves 8.45am - 9.30am (Rolling starts, runners can start as
soon as they are registered.)
The Elves 11 Trail is a narative trail race (there are no marshals or
arrows, you follow written instructions) following a circular route of 11
Elvish miles, between Maldon and Mundon. The route is 95% off road
on a variety of terrain. For your safety you are advised to run with a
mobile of the same number that you have left with registration.
The race starts and finishes at The Maldon & Tiptree FC. There will be
a well stocked checkpoint at approximately 7 miles. When you reach
the finish you will recieve a well earned medal and a cuppa. The race
is run under permit from The Trail Running Association (permit
number TBC).
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Local Pest Control
for Burnham on Crouch
Strange noises in the loft at
night are usually rodents
looking to set up home for
the winter monthsEasily resolved - call us now for a chat

fast - efficient - reliable - friendly
01621 880490 www.PestID.co.uk

TREEHOUSE
TAROT

Readings

Crystal Reiki Healing
Sheena Cundy
Reiki Master-Author-Teacher
Spiritual Workers Association (reg)
Bradwell CMO 7QH

07906 269359
www.sheenacundy.com

Insider Secrets To Help You Relax And Enjoy
The Perfect Christmas And New Year!
Kevin Barber Owner of Careclean, Carpet Cleaning Business
has been established for over 37 years and will be writing our
featured monthly column on Cleaning providing tips and
guidance to keeping your home clean and healthy.
Relatives Spilling Drinks!
If Uncle Tom accidentally spills his drink on to the carpet, as with
any drink spill the last thing you want to do is say ‘OH Don’t
worry I’ll sort it out later’ just so you don’t make Uncle feel awful!
If you do leave it till later it could be a problem to remove. Deal
with it there and then, grab some kitchen towel and absorb the
spillage into the towel.
Always blot - don’t rub as rubbing could damage the fibres. You
may need a detergent solution (a little water in bowl with just a
few drops of washing-up liquid in it) – apply to area with clean
cloth and tamper in (pat with brush). Next with a little fresh water
in a hand sprayer, spray onto the area - just rinse and blot dry
with kitchen towel.
Do You Find Chocolate Finger Prints?
Children of ‘all-ages’ love chocolate – and no Christmas would be
the same without too much of it. Nevertheless, chocolate can be
tricky to get out – so try to use smaller sweets with individual
wrappers on them – anything to stop hot fingers from becoming
in contact with the chocolate.
If you do find a chocolate stain scrape off a much as you can with
a blunt knife. Use a detergent solution, starting at the outer edge
and tamper with a small brush (by raising it and letting it fall
under it's own weight) and blotting dry. If the stain is still there
repeat then flush with fresh water and blot dry.
Christmas Dinner In The Carpet?
Christmas dinner is probably the biggest and most important
meal of the year. Often it’s shared with more friends and relatives
around the one table then you’ve seen all year – so there’s bound
to be a few little accidents.
Always carry food to the table on trays and if you have young
children try protecting the carpet under the table by laying
something over it first. Again a plastic sheet, or an off cut of
carpet will help to protect the carpet so you can enjoy the meal
– whatever the little darlings may throw.
Should something be trodden into the carpet then you will need
to scrape up the majority using something like a blunt knife, be
careful not to damage the pile by scrapping too hard. Use a
detergent solution to apply over area using a damp towel blot
the area until nothing more is transferred to the cloth. Please
don’t hesitate to give Careclean a call on 01245 323989. Our
friendly and knowledgeable team can offer you advice.
Furthermore, if required, we can book in a free cleaning quote
for you too.
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The Brigadier’s Great Debate

The Focus

TIS THE MONTH TO BE JOLLY
December already, the past eleven months seem to have flown by.
I am always conscious that at this festive time of year that people
probably wish to read positive, uplifting articles. For this reason I
will not comment on the agreements of Cop-Out 26, sorry Cop 26
until January 22. However I cannot put aside the dubious and
ignoble move by Mr Johnson and his cronies or sycophants to try
to change the rules on MPs permissible conduct. Nor can I ignore
the latest revelation regarding Meghan Markle.
Firstly, I would imagine that any reading my articles would assume
that as a retired army brigadier that I must be a “dye in the wool”
conservative voter. I must admit that my tendencies lean that way.
However my track record is as a “floating voter.” From the age of
21 I have at times voted for all of the major parties and even for
one of the minor ones. However my bias is that of Tory values. I am
no great admirer of Johnson however (as I have made known in
previous articles) and agree with most of the points raised in
criticism against his character and leadership.
He fell even lower in my esteem following his shabby attempt to
thwart our democracy by having his MPs whipped into shamefully
voting in a change of rules which would have blocked the
suspension of former cabinet minister Owen Paterson for having
lobbied for government contracts for companies which were paying
him a salary or fees.
The all party standard commission unsurprisingly found this a most
blatant abuse of one’s power as an MP. The word used was
“egregious.” I must admit I do not know what this means. Let’s look
it up! Notorious, outrageous. Well, it certainly was. Johnson’s line,
that he instructed his whips to push, was that the all party
commission had treated Paterson unfairly and that there was no
right of appeal. The commission with Tory MPs on board took two
years to reach a final verdict so no-one could argue that they had
not deliberated long and hard. The right to appeal is not part of
the process. Trying to change the rules retrospectively can be a sure
sign of corruption.
There was also the cynicism of trying to squeeze in this piece of
murky legislation whilst the eyes of the world were focused on the
Glasgow Summit. Luckily and this is the cheerful and positive side
of this sad episode, even though the amendment passed, it was
not supported by the cross party bodies and the government had
to embarrassingly back track, making Johnson and all those Tory

MPs who voted for the change (whether reluctantly or not) looking
diminished and stupid. The rebel Tory MPs who ignored the urgings
of the whips and who did not give their vote in support, the
reaction of the opposition and the coverage of our free press are
reasons to be proud of our institutions as the year draws to an end.
Johnson in an interview after this whole sorry episode answered an
unasked question with the words, “We are not a corrupt country.”
It felt more like he was tamely and unconvincingly saying “I am not
corrupt.” The only small excuse I could conjure up for our
beleaguered PM was that he was desperate to protect his friend,
Owen Paterson, from further pain following the recent suicide of
his wife. This would have found some sympathy from the British
public, I am sure, but it would still not have exonerated this assault
on our democratic values.
Johnson's incompetence in this matter has once again raised the
issue of the merit of MPs having work outside of their constituency
duties. Consultancy work is particularly under the microscope. One
astute lady interviewed in the street by the BBC said, “If an MP is
doing his/her work properly in his constituency then he/she
shouldn’t have time for any other work!” A simple statement but
one, with which, I agree.
However the argument that it is good for MPs to have experience
of the outside world is also valid, I feel. My compromise is that one
could not become an MP until the age of 35 so that you would have
had at least a decade of work experience outside of Westminster.
Once an MP that would be your sole job.
Now Megan Markle. It seems now that she did cooperate on the
writing of the biography and simply forgot the many times she
liaised through the royal aide Mr Knauf with the authors. She has a
terrible memory, she says. So why believe anything she says at all if
she is prone to such outlandish feats of forgetfulness? Dear
Meghan, you are losing credibility at an alarming rate. Have a quiet
Christmas and 2022 and enjoy the benefits of anonymity and
obscurity!
To all the readers of the Focus I wish a more sincere Merry
Christmas and trust 2022 will fill us all with more hope.
Yours Proud to Live in a Country Where People Stand up for What
is Right
Brigadier Sir Arthur Thurlow-Lee
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Simply
Social
Having launched Simply Social in August,
we held another great meeting in
September, when we welcomed further
members – it has become an extremely
popular group, through word-of-mouth.
Last month we had a fun quiz – ‘What’s in
Your Bag’? – which was won by someone
whose ‘bag’ was more like a sack. She
pretty much had the kitchen sink in there
and she was game enough to hold it up as
evidence, which raised a laugh! She won a
lovely scented reed diffuser. Our last
meeting was held on Thursday 14 October
and was a very special event, as it was a
fundraiser for the Breast Cancer Now
charity – a condition very dear to our hearts.
This charity funds world-class research into
the disease and provides life-changing
support. In order to raise as much as
possible, there were a variety of games,
cakes, goods, books and clothes sales
tables plus a quiz, which included Guess the
Name of the Teddy Bear, Game of Scones,
Guess the Weight of the Bra – (pearl barleyfilled cups!) – and a Tea quiz. The charity
had provided table top items explaining
their work and also bunting, which was
used to decorate the games and sales
tables. Some women had thoughtfully
used the knitting pattern provided by the
charity to make fifteen ‘Mug Hugs’, which
were sent to Breast Cancer Now, so they
can sell these to raise funds too. It was a
very busy and fun-filled afternoon which
culminated in raising the fantastic amount
of £250.76. Our grateful thanks go to local
Burnham on Crouch businesses who kindly
donated lovely prizes: Matrix Hair Art, SJ
Warren Estate Agent, Joko Make-Up and
Jolly Fryer. We are sure their generosity
encouraged more people to play the
games and raise even more money. The
winners were very happy with their prizes
and the charity was delighted to receive our
donation. We know the money will be put
to important use for more scientific
research and vital support for those living
with the condition.

Email: ssboc@outlook.com

Suppliers & Installers of Special Needs Bathing Equipment

Please feel free to contact us for a free no obligation, consultation, survey and
quotation in the comfort of your own home where we will help and advise
you to establish your exact requirements.

t: 01621 778741 m: 07983 767910 / 07787 752703
24 South Street, Tillingham, CM0 7TJ
e: info@justeasybathing.co.uk w: www.justeasybathing.co.uk
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Thought for the Month

i

● Pay Dartford Crossing charge
● Petrol, Diesel and Lubricants
● Solid Fuel and Bottled Gas
● Londis Convenience Store
● Newsagent and Tobacconist
● National Lottery and Health Lottery
● Payzone Top-up Cards & Bill-paying
● Free Cash Machine
● Greetings Cards
● Car Accessories
● Off Licence
28 Steeple Road, Mayland

01621 740259
Open 7 days a week, 6.00am to 8.00pm

Community Support for
people self-isolating
in the Maldon District
Are you, or someone you know of, a family or
individual self-isolating and in need of support?
Maldon Community Response can provide food
parcels, childcare items and other essentials to
those who are having to isolate due to Covid.

We can also signpost to other support
services that may be able to help with
longer term needs.
Get in touch online at
www.maldoncvs.org.uk/community-storage
or call 01621 851997 or 07526 403340

Over the last few years, it has become
increasingly popular on social media to try and
make a difference when it comes to social
justice. For example, after the killing of George
Floyd in 2020, many users of Instagram posted
a picture of a black square. The “#MeToo”
movement began on social media to highlight the sexual
harassment which many women experience.
It is natural for us as human beings to desire to see justice in the
world. We are made in the image of God, and he has given us an
instinct for right and wrong. When we see corruption, injustice,
hypocrisy, and the like, we intuitively recognise those things for
the wrongs that they are. There is something inside each of us
which cries out for justice.
At the same time, someone once rightly observed that when we
point the finger at others, there are three fingers pointing back
at us. It’s become almost fashionable to point the finger at the
sins of the world - but many of us find it more difficult to reflect
honestly on the flaws and failings in our own lives.
Jesus spoke memorably about this in the Sermon on the Mount:
‘Do not judge, or you too will be judged. For in the same way as
you judge others, you will be judged, and with the measure you
use, it will be measured to you.
‘Why do you look at the speck of sawdust in your brother’s eye
and pay no attention to the plank in your own eye? How can you
say to your brother, “Let me take the speck out of your eye,”
when all the time there is a plank in your own eye? You hypocrite,
first take the plank out of your own eye, and then you will see
clearly to remove the speck from your brother’s eye.
Matthew 7:1-5
Many of us - perhaps all of us! - find it easier to diagnose
problems with others than to diagnose problems with ourselves.
It’s easier to recognise sin in someone else’s life. When someone
sins against us, we take it as a personal affront. When we do the
same thing to others, perhaps we let ourselves off the hook - “I
was tired that day; I didn’t mean any harm” - and so it goes on.
Jesus said the solution to this problem is by having an honest
assessment of ourselves, by judging ourselves according to
God’s standards. When we objectively and honestly hold
ourselves up against the ways of love modelled for us by Jesus,
we begin to realise that we fall short in many ways. And yet, this
is a good thing.
When we realise that we, too, fall short of God’s standards, we
can learn to say: “the Lord is compassionate and gracious … he
does not treat us as our sins deserve” (Psalm 103:8, 10) And
when we learn that the Lord is merciful and compassionate, we
ourselves can learn to be merciful and compassionate. And it is
mercy and compassion which really has the power to change the
world.
Phil Sacre - Vicar
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Focus on Sport
LADIES SECTION NEWSLETTER REPORT - PRIZE GIVING CEREMONY
Thursday 28th October was the
Ladies Section AGM and Prize
Giving Ceremony and at the AGM
we said farewell to our Handicap
Secretary Avis Greenaway, who
bravely, has remained in position
for 4 years, rather than the
required 3 years, to ensure the
transition from CONGU to WHS
has gone as smoothly as possible.
A huge thank you Avis for your
commitment to our section. Sheila
Clarke has been working closely
with Avis to take over the role.
Cally Wilkin has been treasurer for one year, but is moving to the
position of Vice Captain, quite a drastic way to get out of doing the
accounts!! Gilly Lightfoot has accepted the position of Treasurer.
The remaining committee members remain in position unopposed.
Outgoing Lady Captain Barbara then presented incoming Lady
Captain Elaine Elphinstone with her Essex Lady Captain brooch.
The presentation of trophies followed, with the lions share going to
Mel Lewis with 4 trophies and our Golfer of the Year, Jean Bailey
with 5 trophies.

Elaine hit her Driver 122 yds closest guesses by Kathy Murray &
Jean Bailey 121yds.
The 7 Wood went 111yds - correct
guesses by Cally Wilkin & Jean
Bailey 111yds.
Her 8 Iron flew 71yds – correct
guess Diane Clemence.
The shared guesses went into a
draw, and sadly Jean lost out on a
win for both clubs, something she
is not accustomed too!
Following the Drive In, a 9 Hole
team competition was played, and the warm autumn sunshine
ensured some excellent scoring, then back upstairs for a lovely late
lunch, and presentation of the competition prizes.
Nearest The Pin winners were Fran Wood on the 5th & Viv Locke
on the 11th.
Winning team on Front Nine with 47pts:
Debs Wolton, Fran Wood, Margaret Smith
Winning Team on Back Nine with 43pts:
Heather Sullivan , Jeanette Wilson, Debbie Montague.
Elaine has nominated the Essex Heart Fund as her charity this year,
and a fantastic £360.00 has been raised to start her fundraising
campaign. Elaine would like to thank both the Mens and Ladies
Sections for their generosity.
Donations can be made at any time to her Just Giving Page
www.just giving.com/fundraising/Elaine-Elphinstone 1.
With such a friendly, active and expanding section, the Burnham on
Crouch Golf Club Ladies section are in a really great place and look
forward to a fantastic year to come!

NEW LADY CAPTAIN DRIVE IN
After the formalities we were served refreshments by our new Lady
Captain Elaine’s family members, David Elphinstone’s signature
sausage rolls being a very popular treat!
As Elaine is a lifelong Leyton Orient supporter, the ‘stands’ at
Burnham Golf Club were full of ladies in Leyton Orient team
colours, with rattles, whistles, flags and banners!
Outgoing Lady Captain putted out in style, well done Barbara, and
enjoy your well earned rest, followed by Lady Captain Elaine
‘kicking’ off her year, with the sun shining, a blustery breeze and
the crowd in great form.

WINTER GOLF
With the winter season now in full swing, many ladies are making
use of the good weather, to take part in both Mixed and Winter
competitions.
An amazing 33 players contested the November Stableford, and
some great scores were achieved, with eight ladies scoring 36 or
better!
1st
Sue Woolerton 40 points
2nd
Avis Greenaway 39 points
3rd
Helen Ford 39 points ocb
The 9 hole competition was also well contested.
1st
Penny Blackmore 21 points
2nd
Mandy White 20 points
3rd
Gilly Lightfoot 19 points.
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WOODHAM’S PIGLET BRINGS HOME THE BACON

Cold Norton A’s unbeaten Kevin Read
versus Maldon’s Steve Whiteley this week

Div2 - Daniel Piglet powers his way to
victory over Sanjay Saptarshi in the
Woodham showdown this week.

Well he huffed and he puffed and eventually Woodham A’s captain
Daniel Piglet blew away the challenge from Division 2 league
leaders Woodham B in an epic hat-trick that secured the A team’s
6-4 victory and reversed the result from earlier on in the season. It
could have been worse for Woodham B if it hadn’t been for a
couple of 5 set victories, including a 12-10 triumph in the deciding
set for Trevor Collin having been 2 sets down to the impressive Gus
Heath. Elsewhere in Division 2, Stow B kept up their unbeaten run
with a fine 6-4 win over Mapledene B including 3 wins for Dave
Marsh who didn’t drop a set all evening – a very impressive display
indeed. The two man team from Maldon C managed to secure a
6-4 victory despite giving away a 3-0 start to opponents West
Maldon A – Colin Barrell won all of his games, and Steve Aspland
won 2, just losing out to West Maldon’s Victor Chan in the 5th end.
In the top division this week there were decisive wins for both Cold
Norton A and Mapledene A pushing both teams that bit close to
leaders Cold Norton B. Mapledene A recorded a 10-0 whitewash
against Stow Maries A – but the scoreline doesn’t really reflect the
evenings sporting endeavours as the Stow team battled hard and
lost out in 3 five setters, and took a set off their opponents in at
least 4 of the other matches. Mapledene’s Paul Brown was the
statistical player-of-the-match and he was ably supported by teammates Steve Muth and Keith Willet. Cold Norton A pulled out an
impressive trio of players for their match against Maldon A and
were able to secure an 8-2 victory. Cold Norton’s Kevin Read was
on fine form to win all his singles and then combine with Sam
Lowman for the doubles.
Blackwater A powered their way to the summit of Division 3 with a
comprehensive 10-0 victory over the hard-working Maldon D side.
Captain Alan Scammell kept up his fine season with another hattrick and was more than backed up by his team of Denis Balic and
Mervyn Perriman. The closest game of the night saw Shirley Carroll
push Perriman all the way to back end of the deciding 5th leg. The

Div 3 – Action from the 5 setter between
Blackwater’s Mervyn Perriman and
Maldon’s Shirley Carroll

Div 4 – Battle of the Division 4
powerhouses – Woodham D’s Mike
Burton versus Burnham’s Michael Pratley.

other match in this division was the much anticipated Stow Derby
betwixt the Stow C and D teams. Banter had been flying all week
and the local bragging rights were up for grabs. Stow D’s talisman
Peter Chastin set out his stall with a hat-trick of singles wins, but
unfortunately his team-mates fell foul to the honed skills of Stow
C’s Tim Pulham and Ken Sheard, who each won 2 singles, and
Sheard combined with Martin Knights for the all-important doubles
victory that kept those bragging rights firmly locked away.
Division 4 is shaping up to be a real battle this year with some
extremely powerful players spread around the teams. Woodham D
stay top for now courtesy of a tight 6-4 victory over Burnham A.
The key game saw Woodham’s Mitch Davies and Burnham’s
Michael Pratley go head to head in an epic encounter that saw
Pratley take a comfortable 2-0 lead before Woodham’s Dark Horse
threw off his reins and let loose with those forehand winners to
bring the game even at 2-2, and of course the deciding leg went to
deuce at 10-10 before Davies blasted the final two points to win by
the shortest of noses. It’s not very often that Mr Pratley doesn’t
win all his singles so that’s a great win for both Davies and the
Woodham team. Pratley did go on the beat the Woodham’s Mike
Burton in the final match and relieved Burton of his 100% win rate
so far this season. Blackwater B continued their rapid ascent up the
table with a convincing 9-1 win over At Lawrence A – hat-tricks for
Blackwater’s Roger Slade and David Smith, but a big mention to St
Lawrence’s Karen Braney who held her nerve to secure her team’s
only point with a nail-biting 12-10 victory in the final set against Phil
West. Maldon F secured a draw against Blackwater C despite being
a player down – great work by Roger Warren to win all his singles
and then team up with Kym Eames to take the doubles. Ross
Wheeler was the in-form player in Maldon E’s 6-4 turnover of St
Lawrence B. Wheeler won all his singles with team mates Robin
Sach and Denis Eraut pitching in with two and one wins a piece
respectively to round off the scoring.

DAPHNE GARDINER LADIES TENNIS TOURNAMENT
The last tournament of the summer season was the Daphne Gardiner Tournament and was first played in 1991.
It is played on a round robin basis and this year 9 members competed for the rose bowl. New members Jessica
Callaghan and Chantelle Edwards, started tentatively but as the afternoon progressed gained more confidence
and showed what abilities they have. Six rounds in total were played with 8 games per round and short deuces.
With pairings changing each round it meant that the players had to continuously adapt their strategies to outwit
the opponents. It was Diane Caulkett that led the scores right up to the fifth round with 29 points but as she had
to sit out the last round it was difficult to judge who would be taking the rose bowl home. Following close behind
her, at the end of round 5, were Anne Wodhams on 22, Emma Kimber on 23 and Joanne Kelly on 21; all of those
had the potential to amass 29 points. It was Wodhams partnering Liz Windle who managed to gain a further 7
points bringing about a draw for the trophy. It was decided that a championship tiebreak (the first to reach 10
points by a margin of 2 points) would be played to decide the winner. For the tiebreak Kelly partnered Wodhams
and Kimber partnered Caulkett. Points were tight and the scores were neck and neck then at 7-7 Kimber and
Caulkett found some inspiration and took control of the next three points resulting in Caulkett taking the trophy – the trophy she had won
30 years beforehand when the tournament first began. Liquid celebrations rounded off a good, fun afternoon of tennis.
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SOUTHMINSTER TENNIS CLUB - STOCK WINTER LEAGUE
The Stock Winter League Matches have begun. With just two
teams playing in the league this winter, one men’s team and one
ladies’ team, it was the men that were the first to start their
campaign with an away match at Mountnessing. The standard in
Division 3 is high and the Southminster team found themselves
challenged with a long and tight first match. Dennis O’Mahoney
partnering Sam Thompson beat their opponents in their first two
sets. On the other court Arthur Thurtle and Nathan Davis played
an exciting first set reaching a tiebreak which they unfortunately
lost 8-6. The match play remained tight for the duo bringing about
another tiebreak in the second set and with determined
perseverance this time the pair were the winners beating the
opponents 12-10. The two sets played took 2 hours and having sat
out for a long time waiting O’Mahoney and Thompson found their
form had dropped and lost both of their next two sets. Thurtle and
Davis, exhausted from their long tiebreak sets lost the next set but
found some energy to win the second. It was a good team effort
for the first highly competitive match that ended on a draw.
The team followed this with another highly competitive match
playing on home courts against Gt Baddow’s third team which also
ended in a draw. Once again Thurtle partnered Davis and they
managed to win their first two sets but they lost concentration in
the third losing it 3-6. However, they regained composure and
fought back to win the fourth set convincingly 6-2. O’Mahoney and
Thompson started off well winning their first set 6-2 but then the
visitors gained confidence on the Southminster courts and came
back to win the second 7-5. Undaunted the home pair fought well
against their next pair reaching a tiebreak but couldn’t quite make
the winning shots. They lost the fourth set also but with the high
standard of play it was a deserved overall result of 4-4.
The Ladies Tennis
team
have
also
started their matches.
Having
been
promoted a division in
each of the previous
two years the team
was prepared to be
challenged this year.
Travelling to Billericay
for their first match,
Southminster found
themselves
up
Jaqui Clark, Bernie Weidenauer, Diane Caulkett &
against a strong
Anne Wodhams
home side. The 8-0
defeat did not reflect the standard of play displayed by both sides
but on their home courts, and an unfamiliar surface to the
Southminster team, the Billericay ladies were the better that
evening.
Bernie Weidenauer partnering Jacqui Clark took on the stronger
Billericay pair first. They put in a valiant effort but were beaten 61, 6-1. Meanwhile Diane Caulkett & Anne Wodhams were faring
better. With a 3-0 lead in both sets the pair held their own but the
home side were determined not to be beaten and, on both
occasions, went on to win the sets 6-4, 6-4. Changing pairs at half
time the stronger Billericay pair once again dominated winning
both sets 6-1. Weidenauer and Clark, although having lost a first
set against the weaker pair were holding their own in the second
set and beginning to take advantage, but fortune was not on
Southminster’s side, as Clark had to retire injured and concede the
final set.

WINTER SERIES
The Club’s Winter Series has begun. Taking place on the first
Sunday monthly from October to March this tournament is popular
with club members; fourteen players turned out on the first
occasion. Players are seeded and a round robin with eight games
and short deuces is contested over five rounds.

Round one saw two players, David Dawson and Caroline Timms,
take a decisive lead. The pair playing together beat Andy Mottram
and Diane Caulkett 6-2. Timms led the way for the ladies
throughout the morning and eventually ended as the winning lady
with an average of 4.6. Joanne Kelly secured second place with an
average of 3.75.
Although playing well Dawson found himself in the next two rounds
level pegging with Mark Bassenger. With Dawson sitting out round
four, and Bassenger losing badly, it was Patrick Cassidy who then
leapt into the lead. However, because some players sat out and
others didn’t the final scores are worked out by averages. The last
round brought Cassidy and Dawson together as a pair and they
thrashed Chris Burch and Arthur Thurtle 8-0, giving Dawson the
winning edge. On average Dawson was declared the overall winner
with 6.25 points followed by Cassidy on 5.8.
The second tournament, played in windy conditions, had just 11
players and of these included three different members competing
for the trophy to be awarded at the series end in March 2022.
The seeding seemed to work well with the first two rounds
producing more or less even scores of 5-3. With such close games
and everyone rallying well it was unclear who would emerge the
winner until the final round was played. It was in the third round
that Arthur Thurtle and Chris Burch broke this run achieving a 7-1
win over Dennis O’Mahoney and Owen Elliott. Thurtle, playing to
his usual high standard, kept up his high scoring run in the following
round and partnering Diane Caulkett the pair beat Mark Bassenger
and Nina Murray 6-2. It was this win that helped the pair to the
winning spot for the men and ladies respectively however, as the
final scores had to be adjusted for those sitting out some rounds,
it was a tense moment before organiser Andy Mottram declared
the results: In first place for the men was Thurtle with 5.3 points,
followed by Mottram with 4.5, and for the ladies Caulkett 5.0 points
and, as she did last month, Joanne Kelly was placed in second place
with 4.8 points.
With different winners each month so far the competition this
winter is set to be a challenge for all those hoping to win the trophy.
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Important Telephone Numbers

Police Stations
Headquarters .............................0300 333 4444
Fire
Emergency 999 or HQ ...............01376 576000
Ambulance
Emergency 999 or enquiries ......01245 443344
Coastguard
Emergency 999 or enquiries ......01255 675518
Lifeboat (Inshore Rescue Burnham) Emergency .............................999
Crouch Harbour Authority (9.30am-11.30am) ..........01621 783602
Water
Emergency: ...............................08457 820 999
Sewage
Emergency: ................................08457 145145
Gas
Emergency: ..................................0800 111999
Electricity Emergency (24 hours): ............................0800 7838838
Post Office, 22 Station Rd ........................................01621 784899
Burnham Community Info. Centre............................01621 784962
Burnham Library
...........................................0345 603 7628
Southminster Library ...........................................0345 603 7628

Burnham Town Council

Town Council (Chapel Road).....................................01621 783426
Email: office@burnhamtowncouncil.com

Vanessa Bell (Mayor)
............................................01621 330506
Mr Bob Calver (Deputy Mayor) ................................01621 782221
Mr Neil Pudney
............................................01621 784233
Mrs Wendy Stamp
............................................01621 786350
Jennie Donnelly
............................................07973 416999
Kevin Coles
...................................................................
Mary-Ann Munford
............................................01621 785485

Chemists

Boots Pharmacy Fiveways.........................................01621 782058
Southminster Pharmacy ............................................01621 772392

Churches

All Saints Creeksea, Rev. Vera Wadman ...................01621 783963
Baptist Church
............................................01621 493642
Jehovah’s Witnesses
............................................01621 776368
Methodist Church (URC) ..........................................01621 772178
Parish Church of St Mary the Virgin..........................01621 786066
Roman Catholic Church .....................................782034 or 852259
The United Reformed Church...................................01621 772178
Buddhist Shrine ............................................01621 773619
Tillingham Congregational Church ..........................01621 782201
St Peter’s Chapel-Bradwell .......................................01621 776846
St Leonards C of E Church, Southminster ................01621 772300
St Nicholas Tillingham C of E Church,
Southminster
............................................01621 778017

Doctors

Health Services Clinic, Crouch Road ........................03003 032621
The Burnham Surgery ............................................01621 782054
The Trinity Medical Centre, Mayland........................01621 745400
Maylandsea Medical Centre .....................................01621 742233
William Fisher Medical Centre, Southminster ..........01621 773777
NHS Direct
.............................................................111
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Public Transport

Bus Station Travel Shop ...........................................01245 263859
Burnham Ferry
............................................07704 060482
Stephensons
............................................01702 541511
Abelio Greater Anglia ...........................................0345 600 7245
First Essex Buses
............................................08456 020121
Trains
............................................08457 484950
Traveline
...........................................0871 200 2233
First Essex Buses
...........................................0345 602 0121

Schools

Adult Community College ........................................01621 853337
Burnham-on-Crouch Primary School ........................01621 782070
Burnham Pre-School Playgroup .........................am 01621 784186
.....................................pm 01621 782827
Close to Home Childcare .........................................01621 782787
Hillside Playcare Centre ......................................am 01621 774422
.....................................pm 01621 784570
Ormiston Rivers Academy ........................................01621 782377
St Mary’s C of E Primary School ...............................01621 782626
Treetops Pre-School Playgroup ............................01621 783265
Southminster Pre-School (Kelly Richardson).............07789 222916

Sports Clubs

Burnham Ramblers
............................................01621 784383
Burnham Rugby Club ............................................01621 773482
Burnham Sailing Club ....................enquiries@burnhamsc.co.uk
Burnham Golf Club
............................................01621 782282
Burnham Croquet Club ............................................01621 784309
Burnham Hillside Bowls Club....................................01621 785293
Creeksea Sailing Club ..............................01621 778952/772685
Dengie 100 Badminton Club......................jrvanscha@yahoo.co.uk
Harlow, Blackwater Sailing Club ...............................01621 740300
Jacks Centre Latchingdon Bowls..............................01621 742051
Maylandsea Bay Sailing Club....................................01621 740470
Royal Corinthian Yacht Club .....................................01621 782105
Royal Burnham Yacht Club .......................................01621 782044
Southminster Bowls Club..........................................01621 773123

Clubs & Societies

The Dengie Hundred Probus Club..............chrisnutt@fissing.co.uk
Harmony Modern Choir........................................... 07805 080190
Southminster Operatic & Choral Society (SOCS)
Rehearse Thursday's 7.30pm at United Reformed Church Hall,
Orchard Road, Southminster ...................................01621 773010
Rotary Club of Burnham-on-Crouch
& Dengie Hundred
............................................01621 784246
U3A Burnham-on-Crouch .........................................07388 153930
Maplin WI,
United Reformed Church, Burnham-on-Crouch at 7.15pm 1st
Tuesday of each month except January
.........................pattrudgett@hotmail.com

Funeral Directors

The Dengie 100 Ladies Group,
Memorial Hall on the 4th Tuesday of the month at 7.30pm.
Contact secretary Sylvia Paine 772178.

Vets

St Lawrence Bay WI
Village Hall at 7.30pm
2nd Wednesday of the month

Paul J King
............................................01621 784884
A.G. Smith Independent Funeral Directors ..............01621 774557
Edgewood Veterinary Group .......01621 852910 or 01621 784080

Osteopath

Burnham Osteopathic Clinic.....................................01621 786600

Estate Agents

Church & Hawes
...................................... 01621 782652
Balgores South Woodham Ferrers Branch ...............01245 323729

Burnham Darby & Joan
United Reformed Church, first & third Fridays 2.00pm
............................................01621 783226
Simply Social (Women's Group) Clark Lewis Hall,
Burnham-on-Crouch. 2nd Thursday of the month; 2-4pm
........................email: ssboc@outlook.com
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Trade
Pages
COMPUTER SERVICES

PLUMBING & HEATING

Anglo Plumbing
Your local family plumber
· Qualified
· Emergency & repair specialist.
· Genuine 24/7 call out.
· No call out fee. Call us anytime.
· All plumbing work undertaken.
· Competitive rates.
are still open
and provide
emergency and repair service during the
221220
01245
Danbury
Tel: We
Corona crisis.
Mobile: 07768 181 181
The necessary
are made with you over the phone prior to arriving at
info@angloplumbing.co.uk
Email: arrangements
your
property, and we use PPE.
Website: www.angloplumbing.co.uk
Please call us on Danbury 221220 or 07768 181181.

GARDENING SERVICES

Abba Plumbing
for all your gas heating, plumbing
& drainage requirements
All our work is carried out by highly qualified trained
engineers, providing a clean and efficient service

Est. since 1973

PLASTERERS

Tel: Steve on 07973 287512 or
01621 786937

Recommend a trader to advertise on the
trade page with us and we will give you
some FREE advertising if they come on
board, if you already advertise with us.

SECURITY SYSTEMS

Get yourself noticed in the Focus on the trade pages!

